HIGH TENSILE STEEL PLATE

High Strength Low Alloy Steel is a sort of combination steel that gives better
mechanical properties or more prominent imperviousness to consumption than
carbon steel. Along these lines, this sort of steel is utilized as a part of those tasks
where higher quality and durability than gentle carbon steel, and great welding
capacity gave by a low carbon comparable. These evaluations have low carbon
levels and contain little measures of one or a mix of components, for example,
nickel, chromium, vanadium, molybdenum, titanium, and niobium.
Characteristics:
 Solid structure
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Solid quality



High elasticity

Employments of High Tensile Plate





Substantial street vehicles: frame, dumper bodies for high quality utilize high malleable plate.



Cranes development: blasts of versatile cranes produced using high malleable plate for higher
quality.



Structural steel works: scaffolds, span parts,



Segments for seaward structures.



Weight vessels: altered and transportable capacity tanks, vessels.



Force plants: penstocks, winding cases.



Materials taking care of: lifting and portable gear.



Mining and earthmoving gear: top backings. Rural gear and trailers.

Vandan Steel & Engg. co. offers High Tensile Steel Plates for Overhead Cranes also as

for structural building and mechanical hardware. A high quality structural steel item
with ostensible yield quality our High-pliable, cool moved steel plate with brilliant
formability, suitable as material for assortments of lightweight cars. These plates are
prudent to utilize and have great weld ability with high durability, on the grounds
that they are delivered by controlled moving or TMCP and improved substance
synthesis. They are, hence, suitable for structural designing and mechanical
apparatus, even in cool districts.
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